INTERNATIONAL SEMESTER IN PHOTONICS

Institut d’Optique Graduate School
A first-class education and research institution in photonics in France

A Semester in Photonics

- **30 ECTS of Master level** courses taught in English covering a wide range of topics: wave optics, optical design, opto-electronics, laser physics, polarization, scientific computation as well as Financial Management and Foreign language classes
- 12 half-day labwork sessions in small groups of 2 to 3 students

Requirements

- A minimum of 3 years of studies in Physics or Engineering
- B2 level in English or equivalent

Application & Admission process

- Detailed informations available online: www.institutoptique.fr → International → MScEng-Dipl.Ing.
- Application deadline: **15th May**
- This international semester is the first semester of the Master of Science in Engineering (2-year programme, the other semesters are in French) - students wishing to follow the 2 years can apply as degree-seeking students instead

Practical information

- Starts in early September at Campus Paris-Saclay (France)
- Tuition fee waiver under exchange agreements with partner universities
- Nearby student accommodation

www.institutoptique.fr
PARIS-SACLAY BORDEAUX SAINT ETIENNE
Contact: international @institutoptique.fr